
further per ventage not exceeding 3, as the
mortgagor may wish, to cover expenses and
contribute toward payment of the debt. If
the borrowing farmer contracts 0 per cent.
yearly interest, 4 per cent. of it goes for the
interest the bank pays on its bonds, per
cent. for expenses ; and the residue la- per
cent. is toform a fund for the final extinguish-
ment of the debt which, being put upon in-
terest every yearend compounded will wipe
it away in 40 years, and the farmer or his
heirs will have his acres clear again. If he
chooses to. pay 7 per cent. a year, the pro-
cess of reduction is completed in little more
than half that time. This has two advanta-
ges—fore closure, which has plundered so
many poor fellows of all their property, can-
not take place, so long as the_. interestis
paid and a provision is gradually made for
the redemption of the debt. This last fea-
ture holds out the'same powerful stimulus,
which gives life to Building.: Associations.
and other Mutual Institutions, as well as
Savings Banks. It keeps the lamp of hope
perpetually burning, lightintr the path of the
poor man onward, encourarino- him to strug-
gle to save, promising him the blessed fruits
of independence in the end.

If such a man should be overtaken by '
disease, and his days shall be prematurely
coming to a close, his dying thoughts will
not bo embittered by the knowledge dent
as soon as life's breath shall leave flint his
family will be expelled from the home where
they were born, and have always lieed.—
For the encumbrance upon the little home- •
stead has been many years in the way of
being discharged. His wife and children
can enter into his labors ; keep up the pro-
cess of the annual payment of the surplus :
interest, till their industry shall become at
length disenthralled from the obligation of
paying a heavy tax for the privilege! of oc- •
copying a shelter and tilling their land for
bread. the enjoyment of a hope of better-
ing one's comfidon is the generous secret
for promoting private virtue and improve.;
men: and happiness. The world is certain-
ly improving in tts social institutions andNow, what more could we ask ?Suppose valuable inventions., for equalizing consider-he was to write, would it satisfy any of those . the mortal lot are taking the place of •uow opposed to him ? venture to say not ably

one. For they cannot now doubt his per- many hard oractices laws and customs, that !
fect and entire soundness on that question. once ground the faces of the poor. And,

notwithstanding the benevolent contrivances"e has expressed himself to humir'-'ds of •ould seem to he less necessary in this landthe first men in the country, and no man et! 'f ibunditice than ainotio! the strum/lion- or-as yet been found who has said he even
t t syny- • No T tquoa

dyes of the Old • ! LAW IN MASSACIIUSET'FS.—held any other languaire to aoy human being. ntorus, enough, even in our comparativelyUnder the circumstances mentioned, by A. bill prohibiting the manufacture and salehappy country to demonstrate that there ex-come to the conclusion (and I incline . - . . of spirituous liquors passed the Legislaturefists much dissatisfaction if not distress, and •to think wisely) that the true course fur ' of Massachusetts last week. The act is tothat people believe! they are far from Navin-to pursue to publish nothing unless he , d /-, a tt !ffect on Saturday the 19th of June,ootame ghat s 0: t worlds goods „inchshall be the nominee „ hen, if the!Conven-, and bill provides that on the Monday follow-is their due.—Phil. Daily Suit. ' inn! the people shall be called together and!ion shall adopt a course that will make his ,
•itec.!lttattre necessary, or otherwise afford the shall11 I • I N vote on the q uestion--whether

• en v. 10 lave ever seen vt omen, 'be suspended in its operations for one year,him the opportunity. he will speak ow. free- .
It' and fully—and this would place him, to From some of the monasteries of Asia ;or continue in effect. If the vote is to sus-My opinion, in a ninrr e levette d pusitiot than. •Miaow, every thing feminine is so rigorous- pond operations, the Governor is to issueif he were to permit himself new to be Intl- ly excluded. that there are many gray-head- his proclamation suspending the operationnet/ into writing to receive the 110:Iiination. •-d mottles there who have never beheld the of, the law.

phi•nomenon. women. The very dogs and Icats are all obliged, by immutable law, to ; MORE EFFECTS OF THE RAPFINL4S.—TheThe Presideney.
• be male. Mr. Bow( n, an English traveller, Syracnes Star says, that a highly respectableThe following article w e' .di,an from the a narrative eel w hose adventures has just ; young lady of that city has been sent to theSouthern ,Prrss.. It appears in the form Or 'wen pitb!i,lied in London, visited one of Utica Lunatic Asylum, in consequence ofa letter from a deleeate of Alabama, to the these cheerio iness ithAes. With the monk aberration of mind, caused by attending theDemocratic, Conven-tion in Fial,imore. We • who conducted him over the grounds, and rapping -demonstrations in that city.give the article in order diet our d.enicratic about the (+witty passages of the monastery .citizens of this section of country :nay judge !he had some curious conversation. 11y 1 C'nnuge of Me in April.—From the

Treasurer's statement the operations of the Phil•of the feeling existing t he south. ! companion," says the nether, “eo•ritionedThe South canoot;upport General Scott, : to the the superstition held by the sailors of adelphia stint, during loring ihe month el April, wefor it is not die intention of his (deeds to run . the ;Motor, that who have promo_ learn that 2,975,820 pieces were coined, of thehim with the exiiretotiou of gottitt stoto3 in ml to land on the Iloly tittle' been aggregate value of $3,527,048,82, The goldthe South. It is said that but few, very few, invariably sfruck dead for their impiety ; coinage amounted to $3,475,128, only aboutelectoral votes of...the South are cast lot a and rather startled me by suddenly asking, $211,000, of which we're in quarter ergles andWhig candidate consequently he is selectee! !What sort of leo:Hall creattires are women ? : dollars, while nearly $2,500,000 were in doubleemphatically as a Northern canuidate. And ! (jest re if a Germao was to ask, !Was for eagles. The silver coinage, in dimes and hall'who could they select better calculated to ,Menschen sited die Prauenzimmern I') My dimes was $22,100, and in three cent pieces!tenet any extravagant demand his admin- reply was, .1 lave you never SVC!! P. woman ? ft30,006. We understand that this little coin isit:Ration, than Oen. Scott 1 election ' when he ;Issued nut that. lie had seen only going largely hale circulation to the exclusion of'would be a dangerous experiment. his mother, and that he had forgotten even the large arid inconvenient cent. The depositsThe Demccrats mug select and nominate her aPP""raoce, es he had been sent to the for the same time, amounted to 25,000.some man who is true to die South and the : Meenitain on a visit to anoincle When only-Constitution or they cannot succeed with four years old, and • never crossed its ihim. The question urines, who is the man ? limits siece—a per' of twenty-four years.General 'Cass is nott'ie man ;he has been le was very .quisitive about women, ;'tried and could not suc,:eed. Ills position , whom he ha yard and read of, but hadwas not satisfactory upon the slavery goes- never seen of whom in short, he appear.don then and it is less so now. He voted ed to len • nbootits Much as I know of cro-for all the ,comprotnis'e measures, .and the ; codiies and hippopotamuses.... For charity'sSouth will not vote for any man who did so ; sake, I quoted to him the old rule of St.vote. They may be willing to have the Bernard. how 'the ancient enemy, by female
matter closed where the compromise has !society, had withdrawn !many a soul fromleft it, but will never vote for the man who the right jtnth to Paradise ;' and I bade myhas voted for the abominations in that seri- ' unsophisticated friend thank Providencees of measures which admitted California, that he, at hest, was safe from the danger-at a State, dismembered Texas at rt cost of Otis allurements of those sirens of real life,$10,000,000, and conditionally abolishes \vho had assaulted so ninny anchorites, fromslavery, in the District of Columbia ; and ; St. Anthony down to St. Kevin, and who,the sooner the Cass.men of the North learn ; I told him, were but ugly likenesses of thethat we will not support General-Cass, the , pictures of the virgin in the convent church-better. We cannot—we will not. The ; es. This was no extravigant complimentDemocrats of the South will unite on some to the sex, for the Greeks are too muchSouthern man with the Whi'gs, sooner than afraid of idolatory to represent any suchvote for General Cass. 'eyes of the unholy blue' as beam from theWe can unite on Mr. Buchanan, of Penn-- Canvas of the Italian masters. All theirsylvania, and no man ought to object to him. 'pictures of saints are in a style of tradition-He would make e National and Constitution- al and conventional ugliness." Whatal President, and we of the South now op- gloomy superstitions still linger in somepeal to the Democrats of the North to ineet parts of what we are wont exultingly tous and give us ti candidate that we can sup- ; style “The Christian World !" —Nonceport. They have the majority, but we ask Journal.them not to force us to the alternative of a ;
sectional organization. Will the NorthernDemocrats harken to this appeal from the
South?

Gen' Scott and lion. John M. Botts.
The Richinond Whig•of yesterday, pub-

lishes a letter from the Hon. John M. Botts,
a delegate to the Whig National :Conven-
tion, from the state of Yirginia, addressed
to a member of the House of Delegates of

'that State, in which is giiren a very frank
and candid representation of General Scott's
position and opinions. The letter is dated
at Washington, on the Sd instant, and in it
Mr. Botts says :

This morning I called on Gen. Scott. I
-had a very long, 'free and full interchange
'of views with him, and I found his position
'to be precisely this in reference to writing;
.'he is differently advised by friends North

and South (whose counsels are entitled to
consideration) to write and not to write ;
large majority, including many from the

'South urging him to remain silent.—This
'condition of things embarrasses him not a
little, as his indvidual. perference Would

'he to publish his views at large while he
does not feel himself at liberty, in his pros- .
!ent position, to take the bit between his
teeth, in disregard of the advice of much the
larger portion of his friends from both sec-
tions of the country. If he writes, he obliges
a small and perhaps offends a large number
'of those whose counsel he ought to listen to ;

'while if he remains passive, he gives no par-
ilcular cause of ofThoce to either.

Gen. Scott occupies no doubtful or equiv-
ocal position on the Compromise, nor does
he desire to do so ; and if he did. I would
not support him, even if nominated. • [hi
views are freely expressed to every man
who approaches him, 00 matter to what par-
ty or section he may belong. He is acces-
sible to every respectable man in the coun-
try, who chooses to approach him, and he
'has never hesitated to say that he is .in fa- .
vor of the Compromise measures in all their
!parts and opposed to any disturbance, agita-
tion or alteration of the Fugitive Slave law ;

and he enjoins confidence, and secrecy en
ho man to whom he makes this comuMni-
cation

Dressing and Manuring in. the Hill.
There is no plant that grows, which ismorn benefited than is the corn, by slight

application of fertilising matter to the hill.
Such applications may be made at the time
of the first working. Better, however to
do it at the time of planting ; but be it done
at either of the periods named by us. the
corn plants will make nn economical appro-
priation of the enriching—of the organic
and inorganic substancesof which such
compost may be made ; for their is no plant
cultivated, that is more thankful for good
fare, or which make a better use of it than
does the corn, at every stage of its infancy.And by the by, it is only in that stage that
it can derive material benefit from the bill
manuring; as the moment the roots are ex-

! tended beyond the ramie of the bill, they
I have to imbibe their-food from the soil be-
tween the rows as their feeders are at the
extreme points of the lateral roots, which
extend, nt all distances from the stalk, from
one foot to four and it is not reasonable to
thinlr, that these roots can ffttrticipute in food
which is behind them, 'far reineinthe reach of their mouth.

110.r. COMPOAT —As good a compost as.
con be formed to manure the hill we have
found to be 10 bushels of rotten dungy, or
rich mould—or both-5 bushels of ashes,
and 1 bushel of plaster ; the whole to be
thoroughly mixed together, mule handful
applied to each hill of corn, at the time of
dropping, or at either of the other periods
we have designated. The quantities we
have named will answer for an acre, and if
applied in or to the hill, would be found
greatly to accelerate the early growth of the
plants—a matter of very great importance,
for many reasons.

Ci.ormt.-In advance of the lime for cut
tins clover, we will .remind our friends, that
the best time for cutting clover, is when it
comes first into bloom—that after being cut,
it'should remain live hours in the swath, then
be thrown in cocks, and thus cured.

Death Mrs. J. Q. .4dalns—llenry
Clay.—Washington, Nlay 10.—The vener-
able, relict of the late Hon. John Quincy
Adams, died in this city yesterday. She
has been in failing health fur a considerable
time.

The flon.-flenry Clay is worse to•day.

MARRIED
Ou the 20th of May, by the Rev. Mr.

Joshua Yeager, Mr Charles L. Millman,
to Miss illaria !ironical, both of Allentown.

EiD.
On Nfontlay morning, the 17th of May, in

Allentown, of consumption, Dr. Tilghman
P. Shantz, aged about 30 y..ars. Tile fun-
eral will take place on Tursday morning, at
10o'clock, from his mothers residence.

On the 14th of May, in Allentown,
flamation of the brain, 'Krum B. Levan,
aged 16 years 11 months and 26 days.

On the 14th of May, in South Whitehall,
John IF enner,laged 57 years, 7 mouths and
4 days.

ACUAIt 0
To the Inhabitants y I.lllcntown and

z icinity
'LADIES AND GENTLEMEN every age

and every profession the public has been
imposed upon, and the constant succession
of, imposters that foist themselves upon it,
with fair promises and false pretences, of-
ten cause true merit to "hide its diminished
head." In no business, E regret to• state,
has this fact been more apparent than in the
different routine of amusements, which have
hitherto offered thethselves for considera-
tion. Many of them -having neither the de-
Sign; ability, talent or means to do as they
represent they will. My object in this card
is to refer you to the advertisement in an-
other column of Robinson .S• Eldred's Great
Southern Circus, on its northern tour. Toexhibit in Allentown, on Monday next, May
24, 1852 ; and to pledge myself that it will
perform all it prolesses, and boldly to de-
clare that there is no Equestrian Companyin America that can in any way or shape
compare with it. We always gave you
good satisfaction, • and we are prepared far
to excel anything we ever did before.

• Your Obedient•Serv't, •
T. M. TIDMARSEI,

agent for Robinson tk Eldred's Circus.
The delightful Fairy Spectable of Cin-

derella and the Little Glass Slipper is per-
formed by 25 children, the youngest only
18months, and the oldest not 10 years.

Allentown; May !a,

A Great Chalice.
Sheriff Klingelsmith will offer for sale

about one-half of Clarion county. Men of
capital will find opportunities of investing a
small quantity of their change, and we no-
tice several of this class in town. We hope
they won't remove their purchases—we ex-
pect to get some more costs out of them, as
they ure the kind that pay the printer best;
besides, under the present policy of the
country the new owners will all break up,
and we shall still be making a little by way
of advertising. Now after nllfree trade is
not so bad, the more men arc broken up
and destroyed in their business the more
tho printer makes—but here is another dif-
fictilty. When all others ato broke, what
will they do

A Self Redeeming Mortgage. •
With the Newark Advertiser, we do not

like to hear of menages upon farms, where
the annual interest at 6 per cent. is some-
how or other to be squeezed by much pain-
ful economy and hard work, out of a scanty
and sometimes damaged crop of hay. vege
tables and fruit. Our cotemporary follows
this remark up by saying that with the ut-
most parsimony, little of anything can be
saved for the gradual reduction of the prin-
cipal ; so thathe proprietor, though lie calls
himself with a degree of pride, the owner
of his acres, possesses in fact only a lease
of them at a rack rent.. They do these
things differently in Prelim wherelhe Pres-
ident authorizes the creation of Mortgage
banks, which advance Money on real es-
tate for half its appraised value, giving their
bonds at 4 per cent. interest. The bank
is to receive 5 per cent. us interest and any

A friend at our eldow says: "Take
Whittaker's advice, .raise cattle and sell
them to the drovers."' Well we are thank;
ful for the advice, for wo were afraid thatour endorsement of free trade had involved
us in a difficulty. But it's all right
(Clarion Reigister,

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER.—Pepsin
an artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice.
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared fromRennet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the greatPhysiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,M. D., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila-delphia, Pa. This is a truly wonderful
remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-dice, Liver Complaint, Constipation, andDebilty, curing after Nature's own methodby Nature's own agent, the Gastric Juice,See advertisement in another column.

Coachmaking Establishment
In •likninwn.

.1101 11 41111
Respectfully announces to his friends andthe public in general, that he still continueson a wore extensi.t•e scale, the

COnehmaking Business,
in all its various branches, at his well knownstand, in wect flatoilton street, directly op-posite, Hag,onbuch's Hotel, where he is al-

' ways prepared to manufacture to order at
the shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

Barouches, York flagons,
II Rock Aw Ars,"Allir Carryalls, Sulkies, 4-c,

which for beauty and durability cannot be
excelled by any other establishment in the
county. Ile uses none but the best mate-rial that can be secured, while his workmen
are second to none in the state. consequent-
!The feels assured that the vehicles he turns
out will bear inspection in any community.

Ile will warrant his work as it is all done
under his own supervision.

Woo-clen or Iron axle-trees manufactured
to order, and all kinds of repairing done in
the neatest, cheapest and most expeditious
'intoner.

FrHorses, old vehicles, &c. &c., will be
taken in exchange for wagons. •

Thankful for past favors, he hopes that by
strict attention to business, to merit a contin-
ual increase of public patronage

May 20 11-:3m

It1).12 8 lICOU a
The undersigned hereby inform the citi-

zens of Allentown, that they have built a
large lie House, and are now prepared to
furnish every morning a supply of clean
ice, thOugh the whole season.

They would niso inform the citizens of
'Allentown and vicinity that a supply of ice
to preserve the dead can at nit dines be had
by calling at their office in East Allentown.

Customers- in town, will ho supplied reg-
ular every mornimz at their doors.

They will make it a point punctually to
serve those wino may favor than with their

JoIIN f;. Scnn~lttl.
CASPER KLECKNER.

FICA Aileniown.Mniv 20. 411-2 w
,ymtklcipris4,4

Notice is hereby given, that the store
books of the firm of Sam. on, Wagner Co.
are put into my hands for collection. Those
who know themselves indebted to said firm,
will please call at my office, in west Ham-
ilton street, for settlement, within two weeks
from the date hereof, if they wish to save
costs. J. F. Romig, J. P.

Allentown, May 20, 1552 iif- :3 w

J. F. Halbach,.
Justice of the Peace.

Takes this method to inform the public
in ,reneral, that he has removed his Office
to Harrisson street, East Allentown, oppo-
site Mr. ‘Villittin Hecker, wbero he will at-
tend to all business appertaining and en-
trusted to him, with punctually and recti-
tude.

Instruments of writing, such as, Deeds
MorQages, Bonds, or Power of Attorney's
to Germany, will be neatly and correctly ex-
ecuted by him. •

He. respectfully solicits the patronage of
the Public.

East Allentown, Miry 13, 1852. -11-3 in
Eall.r.d",='00000C33000.0Q•00ODr3101.1041,AC BERT tt,
8 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IR

g Tobacco, SnulT mid &mbarl
Of-eaMLU9

A few doors below the Ger-pl
man Reformed Church, PI

Hamilton Street,
51 ALLENTOWN, PA

t 'GO ODS ALL WA tiRA NTED.~&JDec. IS. 11---ly
ocioopatrawatanormaeoccoaacemo

WilliamDoctor William J. Romig..
Having returned to Allentown,

offers his professional services tora his friendS and the public. Office
at his residence, in Hamilton street,

south side, first corner below Pretz, Guth
& Co's. Store, in Allentown.

February 19, 11—ly

J. De Pity
ATTORNBY C'OIIIIISELLOR AT LAW.

Office in the room one door east of Lewis
Smith's Drug Store, formerly occupied byR. E. Wright, Esq.

"Mr. Davis can be consulted in bothlanguages.
May 13, 1852, ¶-Gm

ELISHA FORREST
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Office on theEast side of Hamilton street,

formerly occupied by John S. Gibons, Esq.
CirCan be consulted in the English and

German. languages.
April 15,' 7--13 m

custom

Allentown Academy.
The Summer Tenn of the Institutionwill begin on the 11th of May, under thecharge of J. N. Gregory, A. M. Principalwith able and accomplished assistants.Mrs. Emily Dunbar Gregory Teacher ofVocal and Instrumental Music.
Miss Jane Gregory, Principal of the Fe-male Department.
The instruction in French will combinethe advantages of 011endorif's Method (Val-ue) and that of Professor Picot.
Italian according to the systems of 0!-

lendorli and Robello.
The rates of Tuition will remain as an-

nounced in the last annual.Catalogue.
The Teachers haVe been bred to the pro-

fession and have wrought together success-fully fur years. Other Assistants will be en-
gaged as they may be required and thorough
instruction given in all the brunches of a
complete academical education.

Mr. Gregory, brings to the responsibleduties of his station, fourteen years' practical
experience in his calling, having fitted ma-
ny young gentlemen for College and for
mercantile life, having commenced andfinished the school education of many youngladies; and he invites from the citizens of Al-
lentown and Lehigh county a support corres-
ponding tJ the just appreciation they enter-
tain of the advantages of a good school; _
that the steady growth of the institution in
usefulness and credit so happily commenced
under the auspices of the late popular Prin-cipal may continue to the honor of the com-
munity.

May 6,411-3 m
Grand Circus!

7.;

I,IIIILE' qj4 tirV

ROBINSON & ELDRED'S
SOUTHERN CIRCUS ON ITS NORTHERN TOUR !

Will exhibit at Allentown, on Monday
May 24, 1852. Everything new, surpass-
ingly elegant and complete. Each perform-
er a star and each star a brilliant one.

Morro—We PERFORM TO SATISFY !

Energy, Labor, Talent, Novelty and Ex-
pense, combined to gratify and please the
public.

CINDERELLA,
OLD THE

lITTLE GL.ISS SLIPPER!
This beautiful Nursery Dramatic Spec-

tacle is performed by 25 Children, all dress-
ed in Splendid Costumes of the Order of
the Court of Versailles 200 years ago.—
The youngest of these children is only 18
months old, and the oldest does not exceed
15 years. • E--"g-For particulars see Cinder-
ella Bills.

THE BAND,
Comprising 12 Musicians chosen for the

renown they have won in Germany and It-
aly, and led by the celebrated "Champion
Bugle" from Berlin. Herr Neave will ex-
ecute many of the choice compositions of
the great masters.

We charge nothing to come and see our
New Chariot, which has been on exhibi-
tion in 13altimore at Bishop's, on Fayette
street, for 2 weeks, and visited by over 5000
persons, the most cherub Carriage in the
World, drawn by 20 splendidly matched
cream-horses.

80 Alagnificent Horses selected from ev-
ery portion of the Globe. 14 diminitive
performing ponies. -The celebrated Geor-
gia performing Mule Sancho, 10 years old
and no larger than a dog. The great per-
forming horse Thunderbolt, The elegant.
Trick Potm,Q,unocles.
HURRAI!PHUN FROLICH AND LAUGTER!tosign r Felix Carlo. Known all

over the world as the best Trick Clown that
over tumbled in a ring, presents his compli-
ments and says if he does not alone give
you 25 cents worth of fun, he will return
you yourmoney, (over the left,) and

SAM LONG, says he can beat any clown
in the world at making his Pennsylvania
friends laugh, for he has been getting ready
for them for a whole year.

MADAME ROBINSON. will perform
her celebrated Dancing Mare .Beeswing..--
This act has everywhere been greeted with
tumultuous applause.

MASTER JAMES ROBINSON, will
have the honor of appearing at 'every per.
fortnance.
SIXTY STAIt Pnaroammts AND AUXILLARIES!

MASTER JOHN, offers to put up One
Thousand Dollars, that he can beat any
Equestrian of his age in America !

Splendid'Equestrian and Acrobatic feats.
Pavillion capable ofseating 5000 persons.

Admission 25 cents.—Doors open at
half-past 12 o'clock, performance to com-
mence at I.—Evening perforMance to com-
mence at 71. 'l', M. Tipmnitsit, Agent.

May 20. •

_Large Two Story noose
114)3 114121/11VQ

A large and commodious Two
Story Brick Dwelling House, wit h
Open Front basement, situate in
east HaMilton street, in the Bor-

ough of Allontown, lately occupied by Jas.
Roney, one door east ofDr..john Romig.

For further information apply to.
EL 4I. J. SAEGER.

Allentown, April 22. 5-43 W

iprites 4Eurrent:
ARTIC LES. I Per Allent.Ealion Phild

Flour ;Barrel *4 251 4 00 4 25Wheat .. . . !Bush.)Bs) .89Rye 70' 60 72Corn 65 60 61Oats 40 38 387:Buckwheat .
. 47 50 65Flaxseed ..
. 150 IGO 150Cloverseed . . 300560 5 20'1 imothy.eed . j 2 50 2 75 2.76Potatoes • • 80 56 75'Salt I 40 45 110Butter .. . . ;Pound 16 18 30Lard I 10 8Tallow .. . . 8 9 7Beeswax ... 22 25 28Ham— I 12 10 B"Flitch .. . . 10: 8 0Tow-yarn. . . i --- 8 8Eggs ' D.oz. 12 12 2(1 •

Rye Whiskey I Gall. 22 22 23
Apple Whiskey. i 35 .40 48Linseed Oil .. I 85 85 85
Hickory Wood , Cord 4604 50 6 00flay Ton 1 14 00 12 00 12 00Egg Coal .

.
. j Ton 350 400 .4 50

Nut Coal .. . 250300 3 50Lump Coal .
. 350350 3 00Plaster .. . .

—. 450450 2 60

Ladies and Gentleman Read!
GRUBB

Would respectfully inform the citizensof AllentoWn and the public generally,,that he has. just opened his New Stock of
Spring and Summer

0104:01DO
CONS.I.S'TING 1)./IRT OF

Cloths, Cassimeres, Cashmaretts, Cot;
tonades, Linen Coatings, Vestings, &e.

Also a splendid assortment of LadiesDress Goods, such as Berage; Berage de
Laines, Silks, Ginghams, Mulls, Jaconets;
Plain and Figured Swiss, Calicoes, &c.

The assortment of Gloves, Mills, Stockings. Collars, Veils, &c., also very,' boori .and'CHEAP.
DOMESTIC GOODS:

This department is also well stocked
with such as Muslim, 'Picking Checks;
Diapers, Towelings, Drillings, Flannels &c:

Groceries, Queensware and Looking
Glasses.

His assortment of Groceries, queens.;
ware and Looking Glasses, is such that
will give satisfaction to all, in quality and
prices.

He does not wish to flatter the public h3imaking large protentions ; but merely soli.;
tits a call, as' he takes pleasure in showing
Goods, whether they purchase Or not.
Come one, come all and give him a call, at
the old stand in Wilson's Row; south east
corner of Market Square.

Allentown, May 13, 1852.
Rakes l Rakes I

IT—Oni

Just received a large lot ofRakes, whicli
will be sold very cheap at the new cash
store, corner of Wilson's Roiv.

J. W. GRUBB
To the Ladies of Anent()lin.

We want all the ladies in Allentown anti
its vicinity to call and get a dress of Berage;
Berage de Laine, Lawn, Gingham, or tiny.:
thing else they may wish, at the rev cash
store, corner of Wilson's RoW,, the plate
justrevived: I. W. GatUBB.

A PRINIE ARTICLE OF ORLEANS;
SUGAR House and Syrup Molasses, al.;
ways on hand at the new cash store, corner
of Wilson's Row. J. W. GRUBB

May 13, 1852.

Wonderful are the Works ofNature
The people say that 1 have the best and

cheapest Groceries in town. I believe it;
for the quantity. sold is evidence of the fact;
Farmers. remember this fact; to be found
at the old corner, opposite Mr. Seiders Ho:
tel. J. W. GRUBB.

Allentown, May 13, 1852. 11-60
Stone CloaL7

The undersigned have just received
large lot of Stone Coal of all the different
qualities ; and will always , keel? diem
hand, to be sold or exchangedfor all kinds of
Grain at the lowest ceshprices.

Encuitirt, FlAnin C0.,&
Allentonin, May 13. ¶-60.

The Navigation Opened!

Philadelphia, Allentown ,$; Mauch Chunk
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

•For transporting merchandize • betWeen
Philadelphia, New Hope, Easton, Free:
mansburg, Bethlehem, Allenunin, Weiss:
port. Mauch Chunk and White Halien,and
all intermediate places along the. DelaWare
and Lehigh Canals t 8644)0 from Third
Wharf, below Vino street, on the tielaWare:

They being new beginners, hope by •careful and prompt attention to their busi-
ness to get a liberal share of patronage.

.The proprietors have large and Canino;
dious Store Houses at all the fibor)e named
stopping places.

HECKEL LONG. & CO. Proprietors.
aGRN •

• Stephen Long, Philadelphia, '
Samuel L. Opie, New !dope,
G. W. House), Easton, --NsG. & A. Bachman, Preernansbuu; •
Charles Seider, Bethlehem,
William Hecker, Allentown, :7Lewis, Weiss, Weisspori,,
Robert Klotz, Mauch Chunk,
A. Pardee & Co.. Hazelton,
Horton & Blakeslee, White Haven,

March 2.5.. 7-411


